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Mouthblown glass decorative accessories and serveware, etched 
with vintage illustrations of British botanicals

Glass drinkware, decorative accessories and serveware decorated 
with edible herbs and flowers

Mouthblown glass vases and lanterns decorated with a garland of 
woodland plants and berries.
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The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew was founded in 1759 and declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2003. Spanning over three hundred acres in South 
West London, the gardens are renowned for their royal heritage, historic listed buildings, iconic glasshouses and vast range of rare and beautiful plants.

Throughout the past 250 years, the organisation has amassed a spectacularly diverse collection of over 30,000 living plants, millions of preserved specimens 
and thousands of original botanical illustrations and drawings.

Kew’s second garden in West Sussex, England, is home to the Millennium Seed Bank. As the world’s largest plant conservation programme, the Millennium 
Seed Bank houses almost two million seeds with the aim of saving and preserving a number of species from extinction.

A world famous centre of excellence for both horticultural research and conservation, the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew has earned its reputation as a global 
resource on the science and history of plants.

Now, renowned homeware company Lubkowski Saunders & Associates Ltd brings design its design expertise and quality craftsmanship to new and exclusively 
developed Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew-licensed collections.
 
Inspired by Kew’s plants and flowers, complementary designs across glass drinkware and mouthblown accessories are individually decorated with assorted 
botanical illustrations. Every product or assorted set is gift boxed in packaging printed with its botanical décor and stamped with the iconic Kew Gardens 
roundel logo.

Find out more at www.Kew.org 

THE ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS, 
KEW
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v a s e s ,  l a n t e r n s  &  s e r v i n g  p i e c e s

products:       serveware and decorative accessories
decoration:    British botanicals: strawberry, cow parsley and dandelion
gift boxing:   premium box in subtle grey with debossed logo and   
  coordinating botanical décors 
material:        mouthblown glass with etched décor, FSC® certified wood
SKUs:            13 products

• Features original nineteenth century botanical illustrations from the  
   archives at the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew

• Assortment of quintessentially British plant designs

• Selection of traditional glass shapes 

• Glass is handmade and natural oak is from FSC certified sources

• Décors are etched into the mouthblown glass in layers

• Complementary designs across serveware and decorative accessories

• Individually gift boxed in packaging printed with the coordinating       
   botanical décor  

THE PREMIUM COLLECTION

World famous British Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew exclusively licensed product
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THE PREMIUM COLLECTION
b o t a n i c a l  d e c o r a t i o n s

Fragaria vesca • Strawberry

Synonymous with British summertime, this wild 
strawberry is found in woodlands and forest 
clearings. 

Seeded fruits and serrated leaves form in clusters 
along the plant’s slender stalks. First recorded 
in Greek and Roman literature and cultivated 
in ancient Persia, the seeds were traded and 
transported to the ends of the Silk Road, where 
the plant still grows extensively today.

Anthriscus sylvestris • Cow Parsley

Quintessentially British, cow parsley is often 
found in the countryside nestled amongst 
meadow grasses and near river banks. 

Recognisable by its fern-shaped leaves and 
splayed white flowers, cow parsley is also known 
as Queen Anne’s lace. Queen Anne often travelled 
throughout the kingdom during the month 
of May, which is when the plant first begins to 
appear, leading people to believe that the roadside 
had been decorated especially in her honour.

Taraxacum officinale • Dandelion

The English name ‘dandelion’ derives from the 
French ‘dent de lion’, meaning lion’s tooth, which 
refers to the plant’s jagged leaves.

Dandelion’s familiar bright yellow florets, 
windborne seed heads and toothed leaves have 
a number of culinary applications and were once 
enjoyed as a delicacy by the Victorian gentry and 
is also recognised for its medicinal properties as 
a herbal remedy.



LARGE COMPORT H22cm
clear with strawberry décor

G1187-22-237

SMALL COMPORT H15cm
clear with cow parsley décor

G1198-14-234

DOME & OAK BASE
Ø24.5cm / Ø23.5cm

clear with cow parsley décor
G1199-23-234

VASE H16cm
clear with cow parsley décor

G1185-16-234

VASE H16cm
clear with strawberry décor

G1185-16-237

JUG/VASE H19.5cm
clear with strawberry décor

G1188-80-237

VASE H20cm
clear with strawberry décor

G1185-20-237

VASE H30cm
clear with dandelion décor

G1185-30-235

VASE H30cm
clear with strawberry décor

G1185-30-237

STORM LANTERN H24cm
clear with dandelion décor

G1186-24-235

STORM LANTERN H24cm
clear with strawberry décor 

G1186-24-237

TEALIGHT HOLDER H8.5cm
clear with dandelion décor

G1184-08-235

TEALIGHT HOLDER H8.5cm
clear with strawberry décor 

G1184-08-237

THE PREMIUM COLLECTION
v a s e s ,  l a n t e r n s  &  s e r v i n g  p i e c e s
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GARDEN TO TABLE COLLECTION
s e r v e w a r e  &  d e c o r a t i v e  a c c e s s o r i e s

products:       drinkware, tableware and decorative accessories
decoration:    assorted edible herbs and flowers
gift boxing:   high quality box in rich blue with coordinating assorted   
  botanical décors and photographic cutouts
material:        Selection of mouthblown glass, FSC certified wood
SKUs:            17 products

World famous British Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew exclusively licensed product

• Inspired by illustrations of edible plants from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew

• Comprehensive rage of coordinating designs for bar, table and decoration

• Gift boxed in assorted sets (drinkware) or  individually (decorative accessories
   and serveware) 

• Handmade glass serveware and decorative accessories 

• Natural oak is from FSC certified sources

• Photographic gift boxes printed with elements of the botanical décor 
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The Garden to Table collection is inspired by a garden of edible herbs and flowers. Tall, delicate stems encircle the classic designs, each identified by its 
original Latin name. Scented herbs and flowers create aromatic infusions for tea, tonics and cocktails. Aromatic herbs are traditionally used to season meats, 
vegetables and sauces.

GARDEN TO TABLE COLLECTION
b o t a n i c a l  d e c o r a t i o n s

Sage

Dill

Oregano

Coriander

Rosemary

Chives

Peppermint

Chamomile

Tarragon

Lemon Verbena

Thyme

Lavender



CHAMPAGNE FLUTE 235ml x 4
clear with chamomile,

peppermint, lemon verbena, 
lavender décor
G1203-07-221

WHITE WINE GLASS 415ml x 4
clear with chamomile, 

peppermint, lemon verbena, 
lavender décor
G1203-13-221

RED WINE GLASS 495ml x 4
clear with chamomile,

peppermint, lemon verbena, 
lavender décor
G1203-17-221

HIGHBALL 505ml x 4
clear with chamomile,

peppermint, lemon verbena, 
lavender décor
G1201-17-221

TUMBLER 420ml x 4
clear with chamomile,

peppermint, lemon verbena, 
lavender décor
G1201-14-221

GARDEN TO TABLE COLLECTION
d r i n k w a r e
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JUG 2L
clear with chamomile, peppermint, 

lemon verbena, lavender décor
G1302-69-222

CARAFE 1.8L
clear with chamomile, peppermint, 

lemon verbena, lavender décor
G1304-64-222

PLATTER Ø28cm / H7cm
clear with thyme, oregano, 

tarragon, sage décor
G1301-28-224

CHEESE DOME & BASE
Ø26.5cm / H21cm

clear with rosemary, coriander, dill, chives décor
G1303-24-223

CAKESTAND Ø30cm / H12cm
clear with thyme, oregano, 

tarragon, sage décor
G1305-30-224

GARDEN TO TABLE COLLECTION
s e r v e w a r e
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SINGLE BUD VASE H12cm
clear with dill, coriander,
rosemary & chives décor

G1300-12-223

FLORAL VASE H28cm
clear with chamomile, mint,
verbena, & lavender décor

G1298-28-222

FLORAL VASE H10cm
clear with thyme, oregano, 

tarragon, sage décor
G1298-10-224

TABLE ROSE VASE H15cm
clear with rosemary,

coriander, dill, chives décor
G1299-15-223

STORM LANTERN H20cm
clear with rosemary,

coriander, dill, chives décor
G1296-20-223

TEALIGHT HOLDER H7cm
clear with chamomile, mint,
verbena, & lavender décor

G1297-09-222

WAVE VASE H23cm
clear with thyme, oregano, 

tarragon, sage décor
G1295-23-224

GARDEN TO TABLE COLLECTION
d e c o r a t i v e  a c c e s s o r i e s
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WOODLAND GARLAND
d e c o r a t i v e  a c c e s s o r i e s

products:       vases and lanterns
decoration:    assorted woodland plants and berries
gift boxing:   high quality gift box on deep emerald green with coordinating 

assorted woodland décors and photographic cutouts
material:        mouthblown glass
SKUs:            5 products

World famous British Royal Botanical Gardens, Kew exclusively licensed product.

• Inspired by garlands of woodland plants and berries

• Complementary vase and candleholder designs 

• Individually gift boxed

• Mouthblown glass 

• Lanterns and tealight holders supplied with corresponding candles.

• Photographic gift boxes printed with elements of the woodland décor
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WOODLAND GARLAND
w o o d l a n d  d e c o r a t i o n s

This collection is inspired by a garland of woodland plants and berries. Identified by their original Latin names, branches of holly, rose hip, larch and mistletoe 
encircle the classic designs, ideal for displays of seasonal flowers and foliage.

Larch Rose Hip MistletoeHolly



TEALIGHT HOLDER H8.5cm
clear with holly, rose hip, 

larch, mistletoe décor
G1430-08-190

VASE H15cm
clear with holly, rose hip, 

larch, mistletoe décor
G1431-15-190

STORM LANTERN H17cm
clear with holly, rose hip, 

larch, mistletoe décor
G1430-17-190 

VASE H26cm
clear with holly, rose hip, 

larch, mistletoe décor
G1431-26-190

VASE H20.5cm
clear with holly, rose hip, 

larch, mistletoe décor
G1431-20-190

WOODLAND GARLAND
d e c o r a t i v e  a c c e s s o r i e s
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ROYAL BOTANICAL GARDENS, KEW EXCLUSIVELY LICENSED PRODUCTS

Lubkowski, Saunders & Associates Ltd, owners of the renowned
LSA International brand, have designed and developed the RBG Kew Gardens 
Premium and Garden To Table collections under licence and have the exclusive 
management and distribution rights for these collections worldwide.

• Iconic British Royal Botanical gardens branded products
• Comprehensive ranges for bar, table and decoration with broad appeal
• Rigorous selection of materials and stringent quality control
• Competitive pricing structure
• Produced by renowned homeware design company Lubkowski Saunders 

& Associates
• Professionally serviced and supported by Lubkowski Saunders & 

Associates’ exceptional supply chain management, efficient distribution 
and outstanding fulfilment rates

To become a stockist please contact kewsales@lsa-international.com

SALES & MARKETING SUPPORT

Stockists will have access to a comprehensive range of sales support 
materials, designed to enhance the collection in store and online, including:

• Propped and unpropped product cutout images
• Lifestyle photography
• Copy tailored to each product and collection
• Selected 3D packaging renders

To find out more about sales support materials please contact 
kewmarketing@lsa-international.com

EXCLUSIVE STOCKIST BENEFITS
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The Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew Collections are designed, produced and distributed by 
Lubkowski Saunders & Associates Limited under licence from RBG Kew Enterprises Ltd.

T: +44 (0) 1932 789721
E: kewsales@lsa-international.com


